and undue stress of joints and ligaments will prevail. Therefore, further progress to improve the functionality of gait NPs strongly depends on the successful application of state-of-theart automatic control methods.
The development of a gait NP is closely related to the following issues. ä Artificial activation of muscles differs significantly from the processes of the intact sensorimotor system. ä Presently, the number of available stimulation channels is small (commonly less than 32) compared with 32,000 motor units active in the lower extremities [18] . ä The presence of strongly nonlinear and hardly identifiable system characteristics, the limited accessibility of relevant biomechanical and neuromuscular system states, and the lack of adequate sensors pose substantial technical challenges. ä Three competing motor control systems are simultaneously active in the NP user: the voluntary contributions of the intact upper body, intact reflexes of the lower extremities, and the artificial control system of the NP. The latter therefore needs to be designed such that possible conflicts with the two biological control systems are avoided. ä Experiments to investigate the application of NPs are extremely demanding with regard to staff and preparation time and limited to well-trained, experienced users. This is the main reason why statistically significant results are so difficult to generate and why only few clinical studies on gait NPs can be found in the literature.
In this article, a control framework capable of enabling the key motion tasks (MTs) for activities of daily living (ADLs) with a gait NP is presented. Although the feasibility of the control approach presented here is demonstrated experimentally with an eight-channel transcutaneous neurostimulator by individuals with complete thoracic SCI, the validity of the presented automatic control framework is not limited to a certain stimulation method or patient population. This work was performed in a joint research effort of medical doctors, physiotherapists, engineers, and patients. It clearly builds on research that other groups have previously pursued with respect to the control of gait NPs. Respective work will be addressed in the following sections.
State of the Art
Currently, with the limitations imposed by FES and by external artificial sensors, it is not possible to entirely restore the sensorimotor system with all its capabilities. Hence, users without persisting motor function of the lower extremities need canes or other aids to support balance with their arms, and NPs are restricted to offer a confined set of MTs. MTs standing up and sitting down are required to enable sit-tostand transfers. MT standing up has been investigated by numerous groups [19] - [24] , whereas MT sitting down has received only minor attention [5] , [19] , [25] . MT stand is used to stabilize the user in an upright position [5] , [6] , [26] - [29] . Walking is realized by the repeated execution of MT step to advance forward [5] - [10] , [14] , [24] . Only three groups have also investigated ascending or descending to or from an elevated level or climbing stairs [4] , [30] , [31] .
From a control viewpoint, locomotion with an NP can be described by a top-down approach. First, the users have to select the appropriate MT to approach their goal. On request, the NP needs to generate the stimulation patterns to activate the muscles required to execute the MT. As common in the field of biomechanical motion analysis [32] , [33] , each of these MTs is typically synthesized by a sequence of subtasks in which muscles are adequately activated to realize each subtask. After successful execution of the MT, the user has to select the subsequent MT. Obviously, hierarchical control systems have been proposed for gait NP [5] , [6] , [8] , [9] , [34] , [35] . On the upper control level, user commands are interpreted, the orderly execution of defined sequences of subtasks is controlled, and inappropriate or dangerous tasks have to be prevented. For example, during sitting, the execution of a step would not be reasonable and therefore has to be prevented. To model and execute these tasks, event discrete control systems, such as finite state machines, are frequently utilized [5] , [6] , [9] . Appropriate muscle activation is realized by low-level controllers, either in an open-loop or in a closedloop manner, where stimulation intensities are appropriately set to successfully and safely realize the desired leg motion. Many groups have focused on the closed-loop low-level control of isolated, nonfunctional single joint movements [36] - [38] .
The WALK! Approach to Synthesize and Control Movements
The main objective of the WALK! control approach is to design a cooperative system, assisting the user rather than rigidly enforcing movements, to be acceptable and easy to use. Thus, users retain full control over their movements, and the strengths and advantages of both the technical system and the human individual can be combined to achieve the best results possible. An individual is by far superior to the technical system NP in adapting to changing environmental conditions, in learning, and in developing strategies to move appropriately.
The WALK! system rests on a three-level control architecture to specify nominal movements (Figure 2 Experimental Neuroprosthetic System WALK! To evaluate the proposed control approach and its feasibility to restore motor function, a novel experimental neuroprosthetic system, WALK!, was developed. Figure 3 presents a scheme of WALK! and its system components. WALK! comprises a multisensor system, a neurostimulator, and a PCbased process control system. The multisensor system allows the acquisition of up to 64 channels of analog signal sources and eight digital lines for user-operated switches. Stimulation is applied via the charge-balanced, current-controlled transcutaneous eight-channel neurostimulator ProStim8.
Patient-mounted sensor systems were developed to acquire movement data for control purposes [40] : goniometer-gyroscope modules are applied to measure joint angles and joint angular velocities, insole pressure sensors to measure ground reaction forces at the feet, and triaxial inertial sensor modules to assess segment accelerations and angular velocities. Additionally, external lab-based sensor systems are adopted for experimental evaluation, which include a Kistler force plate and an instrumented sensor bar to assess ground and handle reaction forces.
A PC software package programmed in Cþþ and LabWindows was developed to implement the NP control framework, set up the NP algorithms, monitor experiments, modify system parameters online, and record all sensor signals and control parameters. All components are located on a clinic cart and can be operated by battery to ease application inside and outside the lab.
In the experiments performed, four stimulation channels per leg were used. M. quadriceps and M. gluteus were activated to generate extension torques at the knee and the hip, respectively, and hamstring muscles were activated to generate flexion torques at the knee. Additionally, the flexion withdrawal reflex was elicited at the medial and lateral side of the condyles to simultaneously flex knee and hip joints and to dorsiflex the ankle joint. Stimulation pulses were applied with an interpulse interval (IPI) of 20 Hz at muscles. The flexion reflex was elicited using an IPI of 40 Hz. Stimulation current amplitudes up to 170 mA were set individually for each NP user and stimulation channel prior to an experiment and were adapted during the experiment if necessary. Muscle and reflex activation was controlled by modulating stimulation pulse widths within a range of 0-500 ls. The sampling rate of the control system was set at 20 Hz. Data from sensor systems were recorded at a sampling rate of 200 Hz for filtering purposes and postexperimental evaluation.
Realization of MTs with WALK!
To realize the most relevant MTs for ADLs, the MTs standing up, sitting down, stand, step, ascend, and descent are incorporated in WALK!. In the following sections, details of the implementation of MTs except standing up are discussed along with some experimental results. Figure 4 shows the resulting CIPN representing the MPs of all MTs after fusion of the intention and coordination level. In the following sections, separate figures will illustrate MPs and low-level muscle activation for each MT.
Experiments were performed with three NP users with complete thoracic SCI (T6-T9). They are well trained in the use of a transcutaneous open-loop NP for standing and walking exercise at home. In these NP users, only mild spasticity occurred in The main objective of the WALK! control approach is to design a cooperative system to be acceptable and easy to use.
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response to initial electrical stimulation and quickly vanished after a few seconds. During experiments, canes or other walking aids were used by the NP users to support balance with their arms. At least one medical doctor or physical therapist was supervising the experiments and was ready to support the NP user at any time.
Gait and Stance
Gait and stance have been investigated by various research groups. Gait is defined by sequences of two to five MPs [5] , [6] , [9] or nonsequentially by a rule base [8] . Transitions between subsequent MPs are either based on phase durations [6] or bound to sensor-supervised events [5] , [6] , [9] . Closedloop controlled muscle activation during gait has not yet been reported in the literature and is generally realized in an openloop manner. Standing is commonly constituted by a single MP in which muscle activation is either applied supramaximally to prevent knee buckling or by closed-loop controllers [5] , [8] , [27] - [29] . In some cases, standing is described by separate MPs depending on the relative position of the feet (parallel, one foot in front of the other) [9] .
To enable level walking with WALK!, two MTs are established, step and stand. During stand, the legs need to be kept fully extended. Only one MP, Stand (S), is required. Standing with parallel feet or with one foot positioned behind the other is not distinguished, e.g., during double-stance phases of gait. MT step, initiated by NP users pressing a button on their cane, is modeled by three MPs [step, Figure 5( Figure 4 ). Sensory supervised transitions are implemented to switch between MPs F, KE, and HE. If the knee is sufficiently flexed during MP F, i.e., the knee angle of the swing leg exceeds a threshold / KE , transition t KE switches the respective leg to MP KE. When the swing leg is positioned on the floor after extension during MP KE, and when it is subsequently loaded voluntarily by the NP user, transition t HE switches to MP HE as soon as a load threshold is exceeded. Here, the foot load is supervised by insole pressure sensors. While hip extensor muscles (Mm. glutei) are stimulated with predefined stimulation intensities, a closed-loop knee extension controller (KEC) activates Mm. quadriceps during MPs S, KE, and HE to reduce muscle fatigue. In open-loop systems, knee extensors need to be stimulated supramaximally to guarantee knee extension even under maximum load conditions. As a result, excessive muscle fatigue will occur faster than with the proposed closed-loop approach.
KEC's primary goal is to extend the knee with the least amount of muscle force necessary. A block diagram of KEC is depicted in Figure 5 (b). In this article, a knee angle / k ¼ 0°indicates alignment of thigh and shank, and the value of / k is increased by flexion. The operation of KEC is based on three simple linguistic control rules. 1) If the knee is not extended sufficiently, i.e., knee angle / k > / E , the stimulation intensity, defined by the stimulation pulse width u Q , is increased incrementally. 2) If the knee is hyperextended, / H > / k , u Q is decreased. 3) If the knee is sufficiently extended, i.e., / E > / k > / H , u Q remains unchanged. To prevent limit cycles, u Q is decreased by smaller increments (ÀcK) than increased (þK). For safety reasons, pulse width u Q is confined by lower and upper limits [u Q , u Q ]. Additionally, the lower limit is increased by a fixed offset as soon as the respective leg has to support e ¼ 80% of the total (left and right) leg load to prevent knee buckling [not shown in KEC block diagram of Figure 5(b) ]. KEC increases or decreases stimulation levels incrementally and differs from closed-loop controllers reported elsewhere [5] , [27] , where stimulation is switched on or off at given thresholds. (/ KE ), the switching angle thresholds / E and / H , and the relative loading threshold e of KEC. The absolute load, supervised by transition t HE , is not displayed. Dashed vertical lines with encircled labels 1, 2, and 3 illustrate the activity of KEC. At 1, prior to performing a step, load is shifted to the contralateral (right) leg. As the knee angle threshold / E of the unloaded left leg is exceeded [knee angle trace in Figure 5(e) ], an immediate increase in quadriceps activity [trace Q in Figure 5(d) ] to extend the knee can be observed. As soon as the NP user initiates a step [Button 2 set to HIGH in Figure 5(c) ], quadriceps muscles are switched off in MP F, and the flexion reflex elicitation causes lifting of the swing foot. At 2, the left leg carries more than e ¼ 80% of the total leg load, and the lower intensity boundary is increased by a fixed value of 50 ls to prevent knee buckling. At 3, the knee slightly buckles above the threshold / E while the contralateral, i.e., right, leg performs a step (MT step), indicated by the bars in Figure 5(g) showing the MPs of the left (upper bar) and right leg (lower bar). Again, as soon as the left knee is sufficiently extended and the load is distributed more evenly between legs, the stimulation intensity is reduced, reaching its minimal value quickly.
The performance of closed-loop controlled gait and stance was investigated in numerous experiments with three NP users with complete thoracic SCI and compared with a purely openloop stimulation regime. The photo in Figure 5(a) shows an NP user walking with WALK! and closed-loop controlled activation of the quadriceps knee extensors by KEC [41] , [42] . With the application of KEC, stimulation intensities, and therefore, to a comparable extent, muscle fatigue as well, could be reduced by 50% compared with supramaximal openloop stimulation. With quadriceps muscles activated at 20 Hz and a stimulation amplitude of 110 mA, useful parameters for KEC were identified to be K ¼ 1,600 ls/s, c ¼ 0.25, u ¼ 150 ls, u ¼ 400 ls, / H ¼ 1°, and / E ¼ 5°. Identification of an individual parameter set proved to be easy for each individual NP user and could be used as a starting point in consecutive experimental sessions. However, stimulation intensities had to be adapted during a session because of unavoidably developing muscle fatigue. With the proposed realization of gait, muscle fatigue can significantly be reduced. At the same time, the NP users are also enabled to actively and voluntarily control the coordination and timing of the MPs with sensory supervised event-based transitions.
Sitting Down
The MT sitting down documents the inevitable need for closed-loop control of muscle activation. The primary objective of the leg muscles during sitting down is to decelerate the body against gravity. If the knee extensor muscles generate too little muscle force, the NP user will fall into the seat. On the other hand, too much force generated will entirely prevent the lowering of the body. If closedloop control cannot be applied, sitting down is frequently realized with predefined stimulation patterns [5] , or by switching off all muscle activation [43] , requiring the NP user to lower the body by use of his or her arms only. To provide an adequate amount of muscle force, closed-loop control of muscle activation is required. Surprisingly, closed-loop control of sitting down has received only little attention in past research [5] , [19] , [25] . The purpose of the developed knee flexion controller (KFC) is to control the knee flexion velocity [44] . Knee extensor muscles (M. quadriceps) have to provide sufficient muscle force to adequately limit the downward velocity of the NP user's center of mass. Therefore, a cascaded control structure was adopted [ Figure 6(b) ]. The desired knee flexion velocity x k is calculated online, depending on the distance to the seat and approximated by a monotonic function of the knee angle / k . The closer the NP user approaches the seat, i.e., the greater the knee flexion angle, the smaller is With the proposed realization of gait, muscle fatigue can significantly be reduced.
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the desired velocity. At the same time, the moment required to stabilize the body in a static equilibrium against gravity is increasing with increasing knee angles. These effects of gravity are compensated by use of an inverse nonlinear model of the NP user's motor system. To keep the complexity of the controller low, a linear proportional control law to control the desired velocity forms the inner loop. At the higher control level, MT sitting down is represented by three synchronized MPs [ Figure 6(a) ]. The first MP buckle 1 (B1) is initiated by a user command through finger switches. Knee flexors are activated to flex the knees out of hyperextension. As soon as a preset knee angle is exceeded at both knees, the respective transition t B2 switches both legs to MP buckle 2 (B2), in which two independent instances of KFC are controlling knee extensor activities of each leg to limit the flexion velocity. When the preset knee flexion angle thresholds for estimating seat contact are exceeded, both legs are simultaneously switched to MP SD by transition t SD . Thus, as soon as the NP user has established seat contact, all muscle activations are reduced and subsequently switched off.
After a few trials, the NP users learned to perform SD with KFC comfortably. Figure 7 depicts recorded data of a performed MT sitting down with KFC. After an initial peak, knee angular velocity can be kept below 70°/s and a smooth landing on the seat is achieved. The time interval between the onset of MP B2 (t ¼ 17 s) and the vertical dashed line at t ¼ 17.14 s illustrates the simultaneous reaction of KFC and the NP user to the initially high knee flexion velocity in phase B2. At the same time, an increase of PW at quadriceps muscles (KFC) and of handle reaction forces (NP user) can be observed. This frequently observed reaction sometimes leads to a brief knee extending twitch. However, after some training of the NP users, a nonoscillatory monotonic movement can be achieved [ Figure 7(b) ]. NP users appreciated the novel KFC-assisted sitting down as, in contrast to the open-loop case, they were permitted to actively load their legs during sitting down instead of exclusively controlling the task by arm forces. One potential improvement in MT sitting down would be to additionally supervise a flexion velocity threshold by transition t B2 to limit the initial flexion velocity in MP B2.
Ascending and Descending
Overcoming single steps, as in case of platforms or curbs, and ascending and descending stairs are the most demanding MTs to be realized by lower extremity NP. Only two groups have previously published studies on stair climbing. Kobetic et al. [12] used percutaneous stimulation to activate 16-24 muscles. They were able to realize stair ascending and descending by applying customized preset stimulation patterns based on electromyography measurements of neurologically intact subjects. The Ljubljana group, including Kralj and Bajd [31] , has been the only one applying open-loop stimulation patterns transcutaneuously, originally designed to realize level walking. They reported extreme arm forces required by the NP user to lift the body to the upper stair. Neither of these groups utilized a formal control approach to describe the MT and the switching between MPs in response to the occurrence of sensory supervised events.
MT ascent is depicted in Figure 8 and modeled by MPs based on such phases as described by McFayden and Winter [45] . When the NP user initiates the MT ascent by operating the respective manual switch on the cane, MPs foot clearance (FC), foot positioning (FP), and weight acceptance (WA) affect the lifting of one leg onto the upper step. As soon as the leg is positioned appropriately, the NP user manually switches to MP pull up 1 (PU1) and pull up 2 (PU2), in which the leading leg is extended to pull up the body to the upper level. The trailing leg is dragged to the upper step by the MP of a regular step (MPs F, KE, and HE), also initiated manually. Synchronously, the leading leg is switched to MP PU2. With the MT completed, both legs are switched to MT stand, and the next MT can be selected by the NP user. MT descent, as depicted in Figure 8 , is again modeled by MPs derived from phases described by McFayden and Winter [45] . MPs descend flexion (DF), descend knee extension 1 (DK1), and descend knee extension 2 (DK2) are required for positioning the leading leg over the lower step. As soon as the NP user manually operates a switch, the trailing stand leg is flexed to lower the body to the lower step. This is achieved by contralateral MPs descend buckle (MP DB), descend controlled lowering (DC), and descend stand (DS). Next, the trailing leg is pulled to the lower step by MPs F, KE, and HE, also used in MT step, and initiated by the NP user with a manual switch. Sensor-supervised transitions are used to switch to phases DC (knee flexion threshold) and to simultaneously switch to phases DH (ipsilaterally) and DS (contralaterally). Stimulation patterns are applied in an open-loop manner after adaptation to the individual NP user. Stair climbing is realized by repeated execution of the MTs ascent or descent.
To test the feasibility of the proposed MTs for ascent and descent, numerous preliminary experiments were performed in which a single stair was ascended and descended. For this purpose, platforms (area of 80 3 120 cm 2 , stair heights of 12 and 16.4 cm) were used. An NP user descending a platform is displayed in Figure 8(b) . Such experiments were extremely important for the participating individuals to get acquainted with the novel MTs and to get prepared to climb a whole staircase. Two sufficiently trained NP users were selected and quickly learned to ascend and descend the platform. One of them was even able to repeatedly ascend a staircase comprising six stairs ( Figure 9 ).
Muscle activation in MT ascent and descent is currently implemented in a purely open-loop manner. In ascent, the generated leg muscle force is not sufficient to lift the body without arm support. Therefore, knee extensors need to be activated with maximum stimulation intensities, and there is only little potential for improvement with closed-loop control. MT descent, however, could benefit from a controller similar to the KFC used in sitting down to lower the body and will be in focus of future work. Sensor-supervised transitions to switch to consecutive MPs of MT descent contribute to a safe execution of the MT. In ascent, control is completely left to the NP user because of the lack of sensors capable of reliably determining leg position and load state in the context of arbitrary stair dimensions. Stair ascending and descending with WALK! is discussed in more detail in [46] - [48] .
Conclusions
In this article, the experimental system WALK!, a cooperative patient-driven NP, was presented. Although limited to four stimulation channels per leg, the novel control system approach demonstrated with WALK! is capable of enabling basic MTs relevant for locomotion. The successful demonstration of stair climbing with a transcutaneous eight channel NP emphasizes the capabilities and the potential of the control approach used in WALK!. However, WALK! is still an experimental system, i.e., before such closed-loop NPs can be used at home, further research and development is necessary. Current limitations such as tedious donning and doffing of surface electrodes and sensors, bulky size and poor comfort of use of NP systems, and the need for manual sensor calibration and control parameter adjustment have to be overcome. While there has been a significant progress with respect to implantable stimulators [1] , [2] , [12] - [14] , [16] , the miniaturization of garment-integrated computers and sensors [49] , as well as research on selftuning controllers [50] and autocalibrating sensor systems, the main contribution of WALK! to NP development is its comprehensive control framework, with major focus on the cooperative, patient-driven control of ambulation.
Ascent
The performance of WALK! is supported by the application of simple closed-loop low-level controllers within a high-level control framework of complex MTs. The closed-loop controllers KEC and KFC can significantly decrease muscle fatigue and, at the same time, increase the NP user's capability of movement control. The effort required for parameter adjustment to individual NP users could be kept sufficiently low. In the low-level controller KFC for MT sitting down, a modelbased approach has been adopted. Its performance can be improved by application of more detailed models [22] , [51] and improved knowledge about plant characteristics while the controller's parameter set remains unaffected.
The goal of our research was to design WALK! as a cooperative, patient-driven NP system. In implementing sensor-supervised events to switch to subsequent MPs, NP users were able to actively control the timing of their movements. Performance and usability of WALK! were appreciated by the NP users because they were able to perceive the activities of the NP to actually support their movements. For example, during MT sitting down, the NP users could load their legs as opposed to lowering their body mainly by arm force with an open-loop NP.
As research should not be restricted to the isolated investigation of single joint movements, the experimental modular control approach described in this article can serve as a basis for ongoing development of closed-loop controllers embedded in a framework of functional movements. Without affecting the higher hierarchy levels of the control system, existing MTs can be easily modified, new MTs can be simply added, and additional or new closed-loop controllers can be implemented to support adequate MPs [52] . The control architecture of WALK!, the synthesis of all MTs, and the results of numerous experimental campaigns are described in full detail in the doctoral thesis of Fuhr [48] .
The future of NP will be based on fully implanted systems. To justify the high efforts, risks, and costs of an implantation to both NP users and health care providers, NPs have to offer true functionality that can only be achieved by a sophisticated and yet practicable control system. We believe that the WALK! control approach presented in this article can be considered a valuable contribution to the development of future neuroprosthetic systems for locomotion.
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